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TUESDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG t?Sis& TELEGRAPH JUNE 9, 1914.
Business l^ocals

WHAT'S THE USE

of putting your good money into fac-
tory-tailored garments when you can

«et distinctive and exclusive fashion
ideas put into your clothes by George

F. Shope, the HillTailor. The fact Is

pretty well recognized by the young

men of Harrisburg that the snappiest
ideas ln tailoring emanate from

Shope's, 1241 Market street.

RUBBER-SOLE YOUR SHOES

Your old shoes will stand any wear
And be suitable for most anywhere?-
tennis, golf, yachting. tramping,
camping city or county, boardwalk
or mountain?if you will let us put on
a pair of Goodyear rubber soles. For
*1 50 we will remake your old shoes
"with full soles and spring heels of pure
para rubber. City Shoe Repairing

\u25a0Company, 317 Strawberry street.

CANNING TIME!

Yea, the pineapples are here and
(the strawberries and the season's ber-
Ties and fruits are coming in to be
fanned for winter serving. This store
always has the largest stocks of green
groceries and fruits in season at the
lowest market prices. B. B. Drum.
1801 North Sixth street.

WHITE SHOES

For Children's Day we have white
canvas shoes and sandals from 75c to
J1.98. Ladies' white canvas strap
wndals as low as 98c, and white can-
vas button shoes from $1.49 to $2.48.
20th Century Shoes Co., Shoes that
wear, 7 South Market Square.

CHILDREN'S PARASOLS

For Children's Day will be in great :
demand this week and the Regal Um-
brella Co. have a splendid assortment
ranging in price from 10c to $1.50.
For the bigger sisters and their mam- ;
mas we have practically every desired i
style and size. The newest and best
always, at the Regal Umbrella Co., I
Second and Walnut streets.

IMPORTED GIFTS

The unusual kind of gifts are appre- j
elated the most, and the Quality Shop Ihas innumerable gift suggestions too j
numerous to mention, ranging in price j
from fifty cents to SI.OO. Fans, slip-
pers, bags, handkerchiefs, beads, per- |
fumes, card cases, jewel cabinets, I
baskets, vases and dainty wearing ap- i
parel that would be sure to please the !
graduating miss because of the un- j
usual selection. Mrs. Ida Cranston, '
204 Locust street.

THEY GRIP THE ROAD

Like a cogwheel meshing the gears j
so Miller Non-skid Tires grip into the ;
road and avoid skidding. Safety first!is a good slogan, but when you can
get safety in a non-skid combined
with durability you've got the real
thing in tires. The Miller is the tire
for your car. Call Sterling Auto Tire
Co.. 1451 Zarker street.

SMOCKED DRESSES
Something unusual in Children'sDay dresses, copies from models worn i

by the peasant'children of Europe.
Homemade, smocking done bv hand.Made-up patterns for ages two to six,
or orders taken for ma'de-to-measure.
Children's rompers especially designed
Baby's caps in French lawn, hand em-
broidered. Marianne Kinder Markt,
218 Locust street.

LADIES' HATS CUT IN' TWO

That is, the price on all Spring and
summer hats have been reduced one-
half. Regular sls hats, $8; $lO hatsfor $5 and $5 hats for $3. Untrim-med shapes in fine Milan Hemp and
Hemps, $4 and $5 hats, choice, $1 50
Children's hats at remarkable reduc-
tions. Mary C. Glass, 1306 Marketstreet.

THE STAFF OF LIFE

Is good bread and the best bread of
course, is a loaf of Holsum or But-ternut. Made in the largest and clean-est bakery in Harrisburg and fromthe best and most nutritious ingredi-
ents. it represents the highest possi-
bilities in breadmaking. Baked freshevery day and distributed through our !
delivery system to all sections of the Icity Ask your grocer for Schmidt's l
Butternut or Holsum bread.

THE BILL OF FARE
At the Busy Bee Restaurant is what Iyou are interested in and not how busvwe are. But we could not be busv!unless the bill of fare pleased our pa- 1ron !- Ex: e2f effort is made to have

v? J '? of .fare com Prise the season-able delicacies of the market. Tablesor lunch bar, 9 North Fourth street

A WAGON BREAKS DOWN

Here and there along the road everyday. Perhaps it's a broken wheel the 1
"!e ? a.Ye the*, reach snapped. '
All of these things are but incidents 1in our daily work. The Shaffer Wagon '
\\orks has a force of skilled wood-workers and blackesmiths always at 1work putting broken-down vehicles 1into serviceable shape. 80 South Cam- 1eron street. ]

POCKETBOOKS VARY IN SIZE
But a $lO bill will take any suit In '\u25a0the house regardless of price at the 1Klein Company Store, 9 North Market ;

S? Uare
,- J .Th .e form "r selling price of '

these ladies suits varied from $22 50to $42.50 and represents the very lat-est in styles, as you know that our 'policy is to carry nothing over fromone season to another.

PREVENTING WRINKLES
Experts say that if the skin is kept 1

soft and smooth, wrinkles may be kept '
away indefinitely Potts' Greaseless '
Cold Cream should be gently massaged i
into the tissues to keep the face soft ?ind smooth without that greasy resi- <
3ue so many women object to On '
sale at Bowman & Co. and Potts' Drug 1Store, North Third and Herr streets. '

GOOD EATS !

Men are simply grown-up boys and <
ike all the good things to eat they !
Jsed to enjoy when they searched
mother's cubpoard. A piece of short- ?~ake, a dish of pudding, a piece of pie i5r a dish of ice cream. For a light 1
unch these are all appetizing. At the
-ourt Dairy Lunch, Court and Straw-
berry streets.

LACK?TAILORED

This means that no other man has t
i suit exactly like yours. Our cut- t
ters are men of ability. They study C
four figure with the idea of building c
?ou a suit that'll drape best and ex- £
areas a distinctive style. A grand col- a
ectlon of fabrics to select from, most I
if them exclusive in pattern. Fred S. 1
Lack, 28-30 Dewberry street.

MUTUALLY PLEASED

You will be pleased with the Ar- s
Jade's method of doing the laundry cwork and we will be pleased to have >
four patronage. We take the greatest \
uaina with every article sent to us, s
ase no Injurious acids. We call for t
ind deliver work promptly. Arcade r
Laundry, both phones. D. E. Glazier, t
proprietor. Logan and Granite street* i

SPECIII SCHEDULE TO
SE OPEN AIR PLAYS

WARD LIKE OFFICIAL
SAYS IIEU WILL
MDMUNITIONSColonial Gab Committee Arrang-

ing to Give Public Every
Chance to Reach Grounds

A special committee of the Colonial

I Country Club has charge of arrange-
f ments for the two outdoor performances
to be given on the club grounds next
Tuesday by the Frank L*>a Short Com-
pany.

"

"Pomander Walk" will be given
, in the afternoon and "Robin Hood" in
the evening.

Combination tickets for both per-
formances are on sale at several places
for $1.50; children under 12 half price.
A special schedule will be announced by
the Harrisburg Street Railways Com-
pany management, so that there will
be no difficulty in getting to and from
the grounds.

The Frank Short Company is ond
of the most popular outdoor comblna.T
tions on the road, and has appeared
before many universities and clubs
during the last four years. It is a
unique organization, composed entirely
of well-known players, and the plays
selected for Harrisburg are believed to
be the most popular that could have
been presented. In case of rain the per-
formances will be given in the Chestnut
Street Auditorium, but it is the hope ofthe club that the weather will be favor-
able so that the artistic decorations
which have been planned mav not be
marred in any way. Owing to the slope
of the lawn from the clubhouse the
chairs will be in the form of an amphi-
theater and the players ~can be seenfrom any point.

Statement Issued in Flat Contra-
diction of Administration's

Declaration

By Associated Press
New York, June 6.?The Ward liner

Antllla. laden with ammunition for
the Mexican Constitutionalists willdischarge her cargo to-morrow with-out interference, according to the
opinion expressed to-day by A. G.Smith, vice-president and general
manager of the Ward Liine Company.
,? r^ S

M

llth's
,

st ?.ternent is ln "at con-
tradlction of \\ ashington dispatches
and other reports that the Washington
administration had prevailed upon the
lines officers to stop voluntarily the
discharge of the ammunition.

Red Men Would Become
Indian's Custodian

By ASSOLU'SCI Press
Philadelphia, June 9.?Pleading for

the day when the Improved Order ofRed Men would become the custodian
o the remnants of) the North Ameri-can Indian, Dr. Joseph KossuthDixon, secretary of the National Amer-
ican Memorial Association, in an ad-
dress here to-day at the opening ofthe great council of the order in
Pennsylvania, charged the government
with neglecting its wards, and,through the negligence of those in
charge of them, permitting the In-dian to be kept in utter bondage.
Mayor Blankenburg made an address
of welcome and talked about civicrighteousness. A feature of the con-
vention will be a big parade to-mor-
row night.

Those who have never seen a playgiven in the open-air do not realize the
beauty and charm which can never heattained In a regular theater produc-
tion. This form of entertainment has
become exceedingly popular.

/I ickets may be had at the business
office of the Telegraph, Gorgas' drug
store. Loser's store, Progress; Care's

L,nglestown; Stieff piano store,-4 North Second street; Diener's jew-
elry store, 408 .Market street; Fish-burn s store Penbrook; the ColonialCountry Club, or from any club mem-ber.

Epworth Leagues of
City in Conference JUDGEKIKEL IS

CERTAIN HERI The Epworth League Cabinet of
Stevens Memorial Methodist ChurchI last evening: entertained the league
cabinets of the city in the third month-Illy city cabine conference. The follow-

I ing Methodist churches were repre-

sented: Curtin Heights, Fifth Street,
; Ridge Avenue, Grace, St. Paul's, Ep-
worth and Stevens Memorial. About

jseventy cabinet members were present
The president of Stevens Memorial[Chapter. R. K. Bergstresser, presided,

and Miss Alva Shoop, of the same.chapter, acted as recording secretary.
The seating of the delegates was so

arranged that all similar officers were
grouped together, all the presidents
being in one group, the first vice-presi-
dents in another, and so on. A place-
card large enough to hold ten nameswas furnished each delegate and on it

j he secured the name and address ofeach member of his group, so that hecoul readily confer with anv similarofficer in any of the city leagues con-
cerning problems pertaining to his owndepartment.

The two topics for discussion lastevening were "The Sunday Evening
Devotional Meeting" and "SociableSocials."

Picketing Is Reduced
at Westinghouse Plant

By Associated Press
Pittsburgh, Pa., June 9.?Stringent

orders from the police of East Pitts-
burgh to-day reduced picketing at the
Westinghouse plants where approxi-
mately ten thousand workers are on
strike, to a system. Only twenty-five
strikers were allowed on the bridge
leading to the main gate of the elec-
tric plant, among them five women.They were allowed to question persons
entering the plant, but they did it po-
litely knowing that insolence wouldresult in the immediate withdrawal
of all pickets.

[ Around the factories, in the streets
| and on the hills overlooking the works
! hundreds of strikers congregatedclosely watching every move of the
I company's watchmen. Rumors that

j strike breakers were to be imported"
j although denied by the company are

I not accepted by the strikers who re-
I fused to believe the strike has settledj down to a test of endurance.

To Teach Cooking
and Sewing in the
Central High Basement

Rooms will be fitted up in the base-
ment of the Central High School for
the teaching of domestic science next
Fall, according to W. S. Steele, princi-
pal of the school.

"The basement seems to be the bestplace available for the teaching of do-
mestic science," explained Professor
Steele, "and that is where the para-
phernalia will likely be placed during
the summer."

Announcement was made at the
School Board office; that the domestic
science teacher has not vet been se-
lected, but that the board now has
several applicants under considera-
tion.

Auto-Crash Day in
Harrisburg; None Hurt

Yesterday was Auto-Crash Day inHarrisburg. There were some narrow
escapes, but none was hurt seriously.
At i :30, last evening, John Krall, Jr.,was driving a big two-ton Pullman uptront street. Dr. Maud C. Exley andDr. Margaretta McPhail were in a Hud-son coming down Maclay street. At thecorner the cars met. the Pullman's rearwheel hitting the Hudson, which wastwisted around and smashed. Thefront of the Pullman also was batteredAt Fourth and Market streets, yester-
day, an auto truck suddenly stopped

fiT» i»
6 efi. J°y-Gtving car plumped

into it, but the damage was immedi-ately repaired and the kiddies will K et{heir free rides to-day as usual. FrankK. Downey's car, carrying five from
IPI* .

' skidde d last night at Frontand Market streets in a turn crashedinto a curve and lost its front wheelsi and axle.

Business Locals

WHEN POVERTY ENTERS

the door love flies out the window, hasbeen said. That is a harsh diatribe on
Cupid, and mostly undeserved. How-ever, thrift is the basis of happiness
and success. Young married couples
should begin to-day to cultivate thrift !by opening a savings account at theEast End Bank and thus prevent thepossibility of poverty. Thirteenth and
Howard streets. ;

TWO IS COMPANY

and three Is a crowd, but your wed-ding tour will be more pleasurable if
you take just one more silent but ser-
viceable companion along. We would
suggest an Ansco or Brownie camera
that will keep a pictorial diary of themost interesting scenes on your
travels. Cotterel has them, 105 North

iSecond street.

[Continued From First Page]

will be worked out this afternoon. Theofficial results in hand show:Supreme Court Kunkel, 93,732-
Endlich, 82,229; Frazer, 165,040; F.onl
£?Ik,f!.0' 247: walllng, 36,167; Wllhelm,
-4.9,6; Robinson, 16,290; Kintner,

Superior Court Trexler, 200.258;
Clark. 109.416; Fuller. 92.700: Pra-
ther. 47,753.

Kunkel Sure Winner
A close survey of the vote for Su-

preme judge strengthens the belief
oi Judge Kunkel's friends that he willbe elected in November by a hand-some majority.

Judge Kunkel carried 4 8 of the 67
counties of the State over Judge Frazerand had a majority over all the othercandidates ln 29 counties. Judge
Frazer, on the other hand, ran firstIn only fifteen counties.

Frazer's main strength lay In Phila-delphia, Lancaster and Allegheny
counties, in which three counties he
received 117,384 for his total vote inthe State of 165,040. In other words
I-razer received only 47,656 in the re-maining 64 counties, or an average of
considerably less than 1,000 votes tothe county.

Big Balance for Kunkel
Candidates other than Judge Kunkeland Frazer received a total of 234,063.
These votes will be cast ln the No-

vember elections for either Kunkel or
Frazer, and Judge Kunkel's friends
say that Frazer polled his best strength
at the primary elections, elements en-
tering into that contest that cannotpossibly have any consideration in the
coming campaign.

They are strongly of the belief, and
this belief is strengthened by opinions
of men of all parties all over theState, that Judge Kunkel will beelected by a big majority in November.

Appended Is a complete table of theSupreme Court returns as computed
at the State Department:

COUNCIL POSTPONES
ACTION 01 MOM

IPPIfHCT
Taylor Recommends Purchase of

Two Chemical Combinations
at SIO,OOO

ACTION OF COUNCIL
IN Sl>SlO\ TODAY

Council postpones action for one
week on Commissioner M. Harvey
Taylor's recommendation that
American I.a France Compauy'N
special offer to f«rulsh two motor
chemical comblnutloua for 910,000 be
acepted.

Morton Truck and Tractor Com-
pany bid K,SSD for apparatus. This
lirm Mils only local bidder.

Commissioner Taylor recommend-
ed American I.a France because
quality of Its product has world-
wide reputation, while Morton Com-
pany has never built any Hre ap-
paratus of kind that city wants to
purchase. Joins with other Commis-
sioners In voting for postponement.

Council hears report of tax ex-
onerations of $1,400.34 for year 1012,
and decides to meet within week as
board of revision to consider figures.

No action on appointment of suc-
cessor for Clifford l'almer as patrol-
man, because of early adjournment
to accommodate Commissioner Gor-
gas.

Herman Kauti, former police ser-
geant, and John Benner, former pa-
trolman, ImWli snlil to lie candidates,
but Commissioners will not dlscusa
probabilities. Kx-Pollce Sergeant
Charles J. O'Donncll's name will not
he approved. It is understood.

City Treasurer's report for May
approved, showing city's balance.
June 1, of 900U.10-J.S2.

Mall carriers ask Council's en-dorsement of Congressional bill
relative to retirement of civil ser-vice employes, and Council approves
measure.

New ordinances offered! By Mr.
I.ynch, sewer In Cumberland, fromFourteenth to Fifteenth street!turning #.NS.4O. proceeds from sale of
road roller and old bridge iron. Into
general fund of streets public Im-
provement department fund.

Hy Mr. Taylori Authorizing pur-
chase of necessary lands and newplaygrounds, anil for appointment
of engineer at salary of SltOO. Tem-
porary position. No appointee vetIn mind, says Taylor.

Commissioner liownmn present*
bonds and contracts for pipe for ap-
proval.

Council this afternoon delayed for a
week action on Commissioner M. Har-vey Taylor's recommendation that the
American LaFrance Company furnish
the city's first motor fire apparatus.

Commissioner Taylor read a list of
bids opened several weeks ago and
then put in his recommendation that a
special offer of the American LaFranceCompany to supply two motor chemi-
cal combinations for SIO,OOO be ac-
cepted.

Council unanimously decided, how-
ever, to lay definite action over until
the next meeting. The question of
providing for two chemical combina-
tions instead of a tractor and a chem-
ical may be raised, it is said, as the or-
dinance authorizing the opening of
the bids provides for a tractor and one
or more chemicals.

Only one local firm bid. This was
the Morton Tractor and Truck Com-
pany and its figure was $3,850. Mr.
Taylor said he recommended the
American LaFrance, however,, be-
cause it has a world-wide reputation
as a builder of fire apparatus. Themotor company, he pointed out, has
not yet built any machines of the kind.
The American LaFrance concern has
no local representative, Mr. Tavlor
said. He pointed out, too, that he "had
spent much time and money inspecting
the various makes of apparatus at the
factories and in cities where they are
in service.

[ Just where the two apparatus will
I be placed Tyalor said he is not yet
ready to announce. It is understood,
however, that one will be placed with
the Friendship Company. He ex-
pressed no desire to hurry action, how-
ever, and voted to postpone.

Because Commissioner Gorgas had
to attend a meting of the HarrisburgHospital trustees Council did not act
on the appointment of a successor to
Patrolman Clifford A. Palmer. Bothex-Sergeant Herman Kautz and ex-
Patrolman John Benner, it Is said, are
candidates.
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Dr. John Wesley Hill
Believes Colors Should

Fly Over Mexico City
New York, June 9.?"1 am tired of

all this talk about an apology from
' Huerta. If I had demanded an apology

I would have had It by this time or
put the Stars and Stripes over Mexico
City," said the Rev. Dr. John Wesley
Hill last night at the Metropolitan
Temple, where a mass meeting In the

, interest of world peace was being held.
Dr. Hill, was chairman of the

evening, had just risen to introduce
Bainbridge Colby, after Henry Clews
liad spoken of the situation in Mexico
and his hope of an amicable agree-
ment being reached by the A, B. C

' mediators.
Dr. Hill went on to speak of the

"syndicated cutthroatlsm" in Mexico.
In speaking of Carranza and Villa he
said that "one is as well fitted to be
president of Mexico as the other."

Tyson Says He Didn't
Get Divine Injunction

Not to Bend His Back
S. Tyson, whom the newspapers

a few days ago, said was the best
dressed man in the county almshouse,
wouldn't work because "God told him
not to bend his back to labor," and
was called "King," denies all this. He
says he Isn't the best dressed man at
the almshouse, that he never said
anything about a divine injunction
relative to work, that he never wore
patent leathers and doesn't dress so
swell. He has always worked, he

I says.
i Tyson has left the almshouse,

i SAVES BROTHER FROM DEATH

Fred Corby, aged 14 years, won the
| right to a medal for bravery last night

when he rescued his 6-year-old step-

brother, Calvin Groover, from the
wheels of a trolley car at the corner

;of Sixth and Wiconisco streets. Young
Groover, who residds at 2633 North
Sixth street, was hit1 by the car and

. was being dragged toward the wheels
| when the stepbrother grabbed his little
j brother by the feet and pulled him out.

FUNERAL OP .MISS FESSLER
i Funeral services for Miss Prudence
! Fessler, who died Sunday afternoon at

the home of her sister, Mrs. Mary
Morris, 18 South Seventeenth street,

will be held to-morrow morning at
8:30 o'clock. The body will be taken

I to York for burial.

AT EAGLES' CONCLAVE
Edgar Rodenhaver, Edward O. Hol-

I stein, J. T. Redmond, Bruce Fagan
I and John Dunlap left to-day for Ches-
I ter where they will attend the annual
! meeting of the State Association of
! the Fraternal Order of Eagles. They
represent Harrisburg Aerie, No. 123.

WHEAT HARVEST OPENS
Winfield, Kan., June 9. ?The first

wheat was cut yesterday. Hundredsof farmers bought their supplies of
binding twine. By the end of the
week wheat cutting will be in full

| blast. The stalk is long, the grain
I heavy and ripening rapidly.

ROSS G. Sl/IKER DIES

Ross G. Sliker, aged 34, for several
years employed in the roundhouse of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, died early
this morning at the home of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Sllker, 50»
Calder street, after a lingering illness
for the past several months. Funeral
services will be held Thursday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. Burial will be pri-
vate. i

'""pHE experienced
-*? now asks for

jPolarine>
THE STANDARD OIL FOR ALLMOTORS

?not just "lubricating oil."
This is because experience
has convinced him that

v

Polarine Oil gives the best
lubrication for any make of
car. A trial willconvince
you, too.

If your dealer cannot supply
you, telephone or call.

THE ATLANTICREFINING COMPANY

TP U TT*II THE
WORLD'S!

MOST
POPULAR

WRITER /1
tABfIE TYPE 98C. ILL"ST"ATI'T 1
In the Most Wonderful Edition of His Works 11
Ever Offered to Readers of a Newspaper

All the wealth of the world's greatest intellect is contained I I
within the covers of these Six Volumes. They are an inexhaustible i, I:
store of wit and wisdom, poetry and philosophy. Shakespeare | 1
understands human life as no one before or since has understood it, ; jf
and he put that knowledge into words that will live as long as the ;

language. He is not only the delight of the scholar, but the guide, |
philosopher and friend of the everyday, average man. iii;!1:

Abraham Lincoln Said: THE TELEGRAPH I I
"The Bible and Shakespeare form Believes its readers are sinsularly f j!|

' a complete home library." fortunate, for they never before were II I
If you were cast away on a desert

offered an opportunity to get Shakes- I I
. i j»? , , , ~

peare on such terms and m such a I Iisland these books alone would sup. .atisfactory form. It is the one great ||||
ply all your mental needs. bargain of the Book World. | |H

LAST CHANCE THIS WEEK---OFFER CLOSES SATURDAY 1
Clip the Coupon Printed on Page Two. 11l
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